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NEWSLETTER
Oh Great Spirit.
\!'hose voice I hear in the winds,
And Whose breath gives life to all the world,
hcar me! I arn small and weak, I need your
strength and wisdom.

Indian Prayer

Lct lvle Walk in Beauty, and make my eyes
ever behold the red and purple sunset.
lr'lake tvly ilands respect the things you have
nrade and my ears sharp to hear your voice.
lr4ake Me Wise so that I may un(lerstand the
tlrings you have tauglrt my people.

I.et lvle l-carn the lessons you have hidden
ever.y leaf and rock.

I Scck Strengtlr. not to be greatcr than my
brother, but to fight nly grcatest enemy--myself.
N'lake l\'te Alrval's Ready to come to you with clean
hands and straight eyes.

So When Li[e Fades, as the fading srrnse.t, nly

spirit may comc to you without

shame.

Author Unknown
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THE UNIIED TRIBES IECHNICAL COLTIGE NEI^/SIII'ER
t

column

In July of this past

in the

summer, 1988,

Bismarck Tribune. That

letter

a letter appeared in the "Letters to the Editor"
written by Mr. Rex Nelsen of Des Moines, Iowa,

was

it was about United Tribes Technical Col1ege. The UTTC NEWSLETTER'is making this letteravailable below for all staff and students who didn't see the'letter this sununer. The
letter is included in its entirety and is printed in the NEWSLETTER with the permission of
the Bismarck Tribune. Many thanks to the Tribune, especially Mr. Kevin Giles of the Tribune.
and

UNI]ED TRINTS OruF OT BISI'IARCI<'S UIIIERRR]ED TREASUMS

Lj.ke so nany North Dakotans I spent ny childhood growing up in North Dakota and

then left.

I stj.Il have family in Bismarck, so I try to return annually. On a recent trip,
I witnessed the ravages of the drought and it was heartbreaking. Amid the despairing
conditions of the land, I experienced a bountiful growth of knowledge, education, and
leadership at a very special college right in your own backyard.
When I hras a young chil,d I remember Fort Lincoln south of the airport as a POw
camP. I reca1l Sunday rides past the tall wire fences and dreary clothed German
prisoners pacing back and forth. I used to have nightmares worrying a.bout their
escape. Ls it turned out, one of the prisoners remained or returned. to Bismarck
afteq the war and became one of my Sunday school teachers at First Presbyterian.
which Irm sure was an island of despair for those it enclosed,
Thj-s facility,
is rrow an island of hope and salvation for students of United Tribes TechnicaL College.
I assume every adult in North Dalota is aware of conditions and the state of
affairs on a typical Indian reservation. It r^ras poinEed out to me a few years ago on
television that for nost young people, it can be a vj-cious cycle of inadequate education,
unemployment, iII health, alcoholisro and despair. After considerable research, I
discovered t}re remarka.ble institution right south of Bismarck.
At United Tribes a first-late education is availa-ble to people frorn kindergarten
through college.
The beauty of the college is that it is a quality education center, run by a
dedicated, enthusiastic staff of Indian and non-Indian educators coNnitted to
preparing young people to exist and prosper in either an Indian or non-Indian
cornururtity.

It does this striving for the highest academic levels while nurturing and preserving the beauty and dignity of the Indian culture.
I left Bisuarck inspired by the visions and Leadership of Dr. LoreEta DeLong
and Bennett YellowBird, two of the faculty who took me under wing to tour the facility
and appraise ne of its plograns.
The only sad part of the experience at United Tribes was a sense of community
unawareness.

Everyone in town is familiar with the "big event" each September, but the realIy
spectacular event is the influence this institution has on its students.

As I sat in church the day of departure, I noticed the parish was in the midst
of raising money to replace an aging organ. I support this entirely, but it also
gave ne the idea how happy God would be if we not only praised Him with beautiful
nusic, but reached out and assisted this young college.
A student education for an entire academic year is about $I,300.00. what a
tremendous challenge and investnent this could be for any group or individual in the state.
The old stereotyping must come to an end, for I believe the Native American is one
of North Dakota's treasures worth nurturing.
SIGNED: Rex Nelson
Des Moines, Iowa
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3315 SOUTH AIRPORT ROAD
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU! HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU! HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU! HAPPY &IRTHDAY
TO YOU! HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU! HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU! HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOUTTI I.{APPY DAY!

The students and

staff of United Tribes Technical

THERESA BAKER, DR.L0RETTA DELONG, and LETITiA
MANY HAPPY YEARS T0 C0ME!" Theresa's birthday

College would like to wish
STEWART hearty "HAPPY BIRTHDAY's

is October l9th, Letitia's

AND

is
0ctober 20th, and Dr. Delong's is October 2lst. Ladies, your friends hope you get
lots of nice birthday presents! You brighten our lives;....we're glad you're here!

TRIV IA

!

The winner of last week's TRIVIA C0NTEST was Letitia Stewart, who answered the
question within about two minutes of receiving the UTTC NEWSLETTER!!! Now, that's FAST!
Her correct answer to the Trivia Question of the Week won her a six-pack of Coca Cola
Classic.
This week's Trivia Question is on North Dakota history; the question is in
two parts: A. In what year was bingo legafized in the State? B. In what year was
B'lackjack gambling in bars, motels, and restaurants legalized? C. In what year
was the state lottery voted down? You must have all three parts to win the Trivia
Con

tes t

.

The first person who contacts Lois Lane at EXT.227 with the correct answer
win a 6-pack of Coke Classic.
All readers of the UTTC NEWSLETTER -- Staff and Students -- are eligible to
play TRIVIA, except for past winners. If you have won, you must wait a month before
you can play again!

will

The North Dakota Humanjties Council Speakers Bureau

is

sponsoring the presenta-

tion of "Good Day: Life of a Yanktonai Sioux Medicine Woman" on Wednesday,October lgth,
1988 at the United Tribes Techn'ical College James Henry Memorial Building (Sma1.1 Gym).

"Good Day" is performed by Mary Louise Defender Wilson from the Standing Rock Sioux
Reservation. This presentation is the first of several planned ALL STAFF AND STUDENT
ASSEMBLIES to be held on campus this academic year. ALL ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF, FACULTY,
STAFF, AND STUDENTS ARE INVITED TO THIS ASSEMBLY.
Performances of "Good Day"
be held at l0:00 AM for the children attending
CDC and the Theodore Jamerson Elementary School, at ll:00 AM for the staff and

SUPPORT

the

adult students, and at 3:00

will

PM

for the public and for

any

staff

and students

who

may not be able to see the l1:00 performance. Students and staff from the University
of Mary and B'ismarck State College have been invited to the public performance at 3:00
Plans are being made for assemblies featuring other speakers, educators,

\--- and performers throughout the school

year.

PM.
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th s'ides. No oehicle passi.ng on the street u,anis to sercttch or d.ent a parked
hicle' but uhen tlte ueathen ehanges, and the streets a?e once again iey, sometimes/
isn aecident may be unauoiCabLe.
i
Therefore, staff and students are asked to park in the patking Lots nest t'
ito the Education Building on afrjacent to the cafeteria. There ooZ "NO 1ARKING"
+signs on the north side of ALL Nations' Circle ancl on the north side of Ft,Berthold i

Sectx4ti1 uou'l,d alec Like to remind stu,Tents Liuing in cunpus housin4
poli,2!l, sfntp-ci 'in the taLes ani regs for insurance of UTTC property,
i; GTJESTS ER1M 2FF-CA|,|PUS mtst get Guest Slips ii xheg stay ouer-night on Center.
ese alips ean be obtained fron SeeurutA. Any unauthcrtzed guests wLLL be asked
ltc Lecue the carrtpus by Seeutity.
UTTC
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Dear Parents,
ft
been
my
parents
has
brought
to
attentiorr
there
are
that
some
who
are
not
\i
$1 picking up their child(ren) ly )+:OO PM. I again cannot stress to you enough that
.; the Nursery area neecls from \:00-)+:30 PM t,: clean, prepare activities for the
'?
next
dal.
rrrd
have
staff
meetings
With
at
this
children
it
time.
there,
is
hard
.
\
to d.o those necessary things, and it cz'eates problems for us, so PLEASE be consider I
I ate and. have ycur child.(reir) picked. up on iime. If, for some reason, you cannot
-be here by l+:00 PM, f ask that you cal-]- and 1et us know. The nurnber is 255-3285,
I

i

andy Poi

,

Nursery Supervisor

#+ #+#+ #+#+ #+ #+#+ #+ #+#+#+ #+ #+#+#+ #+#+#+ #+ #+#+ff+#+ #+li+ #+ ff+ff+ ft+ft+ li+ #+#+ lf+ #+#+ #+ #+#+ #+#

Raffle tickets are now available at $f.OO per ticket for a raffle benefitting
T\^rin Buttes Pow Wow Committee. First Prize is a grey l+-year-oj-d thoroughbred.
horse; Second Prize is $ro.oo; ,raEIlffil^
is $el.bo. The drawing will be
on october 29, 1988. YoU NEED NoT tsE PRESEI'IT TO hrIN.
Anyone interested. in buying a ticket is asked. to call EXT. 307.
the

I

I
I

)
t

G.E.D.! Please contact Bev at EXT. 2!l+, or stop
in to see her in the Education Building Learning Center. It is nearly MID-TEBI{
already! Time flies, so make arrangements nov for this very important matter!

ATTENTION STUDENTS NEEDING THEIR

E

UNITED TRIBES EDUCATIONAL TECHNICAL CENTER
3315 SOUTH AIBPORT ROAD

BISMARCK, NORTH DAKOTA 5850'l o PHONE 701-255-3285

VERY IMPORTANT ANN0UNCEMENTS,

cont'inued.

The THUNDERBIRD A.A. Group meets each week on Thursday, 8:00 PM in the Conference Room of T0UCHST0NE L0DGE (Bui'lding "U" on the Campus map, formerly the South Men's
Dorm). The on'ly requirement for membership is a desire to stop drinking.
The UTTC AL AN0N Group meets every Wednesday evening
UTTC Chemical Health Center.

at 7:00 PM at Bui'lding 68, the

X)(XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXXX

XXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXX

X

X

XXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXX

This ueek, the Parenting Course, uhich meets in the Pet,sonaL Deuelopment area from
4:00 PI4 - 5:30 PM uiLL be on t'Actiue Parenting - Session ffl, t'Instilling Cotuaget',
thettEneout'agement Cit,cle Exerciset', 'tReport Card for Parents", andttTeacher Conference
Preparation for Pay,entst'. The class aiLL meet on )ct. LB and )ctober 20.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxtuffxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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,,Gooo

"CoNGRATS" To SANDnn Belennor! Snr PASSED THE GED TESTS
possrsLE rF you TRy, THose NEEDING TO GET THEIR
Gerrrruo THAT GED 1S
,,GET
OF THE WAY SHOULD
CRACKIN,,,!!!

SRI'IDRA !"
GD-Trsrs oLn

IOB,

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

To aLL I)TTC Staff, EacuLty, and Students from the UTTC Printing Departrnent:
If you Ttaue any questions or changes eonce?ning the na,t UT?C Catalog, please refex
them to Bennett IeLLor,s Bird oz, Dr. Loy,etta DeLong. Bennettts EXT. is 288; Lov'etta's is
EXT. 228.

TO IGVIN CLAYIVORE, SR.

CDC

SUPERVISOR

I,{rrH srr,rcERE syMpATHy oN youR 30TH BTRTHDAv! lvhv THESE UNDERSTANDING
THOUGHTS HELP SOMEHOW TO CONVEY THE SYMPATHY THAT OUR HEARTS CAN FEEL
BUT WoRDS CAN NEVER SAY! ON OCToETR 17, 1938, MAY YOU HAVE A HAPPY

BIG

30!!!-

The UTTC NEWSLETTER is ao on-catnpus
of Ehe UniEed Tribes
publication
iechnical ColLege, 3315 S. Universicy,
..Bismarck, NorEh O"toca 58504. Phone: 70I-255-3285
SUPERVISORS: David !t. Cipp, PresidenE
Dr. LoreEEa DeLong
Vice-Presidenc of SEudenc AEfairs
EDITOR: Mary Leocke
CONTRIBUTORS: Faculcy, Scaff, and Scudenrs of UTTC
PRINTER: TerrY Lewis
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CROSS COUNTRY

RESULTS:

JAMEST0UJN

srATE

C0LL.EGE cR0ss-cOuNTRY MEET

-

SEPT.

30,

t9B8

TEAM RESULTS

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Valley City State University
Minot State Coilege
Jamestown

Co1

49
50
60

i ege

Dickinson State Univers'ity
North Dakota State College of Science
Un'i

vers i ty

of

Mary

United Tribes Technical College
e Co1 l ege
Central Indi an B'ibl
'lege
b1e
Bi
Co'l
ty
Tri ni
U.T.T.C.

92
155

.l56
.l88
226

230

RESULTS

TIME

PLACE

RAY MOORE
35th
TODD VOLK
36th
DENNIS FOUR BEARS
45th
ROGER YELL0I^I CL0UD
48th
********************

.00
30.02
31.03
31 .30
30

*******
A l0-K Road Race vrill be held on Friday,October l4th at ll:00 AM
::=:!:=:ll:=:11!:::==l!:=13::=:lll=::gl:=i:3=:!!=ll=l::::=:l=:!3=gI1===============
UTTC FALL FESTIVAL
UPDATE

line

The UTTC Fall Festival Parade will begin at I :00 PM. ALL FL0ATS w'i I I
up east of the Skill Center. John T. and Ken wil I be there to direct traffic!

tr

